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Ill'iMN TO THE GHEATXESS OF GDI),

BY W. WHITTOM REDDICK, A. M.,

Principal of Sandusky St. High School, ,'ll/e-

--gheny City.

"The spacious firmament on high
With all the blue, etberial sky,
And spangled heavens, a shining frame
Their great original proclaim." [Aiuuson.

The Lord our God is great and strong.
His power demands our loftiest song,
For by that power all things were made,
Are still upheld and ruled and swayed.

To all that live, He life hath given.
To all on earth, in hell, in heaven :

All things exist in Him whose throne.
Nor wo. lis, nor source, nor years are known.

He moves the spheres with skill divine,
That far through trembling ether shine,
And suns and moons and worlds, whose stores
Fill up the boundless universe.

He formed the vast and solid world,
And mill the glittering planet- hurled
It out upon the ceaseless round.
And gave its days and years their bound.

When metr-ors fia-h, or thunders peal,
When tempests howl and oceans reel.
Or cold and hail sweep from the north,
His hand controls or sends them forth.

When dazzling day fades down in night,
The moon walks forth in a/.uie bright,
And with her countless, starry throng
Declares H;s glory in their song.

When clouds enshroud the midnight sky,
Like folds of drapery bring on high.
And sounding slorms among. t thein sweep,
Loud echoing through the airy deep.

Through every fear, iri fiercest storm
We look to heaven, and see a form
And hear the voice, aitd trust the power
Of God, our refuge in that hour.

Iffriends forsake, or fortune fails,
Or want or pestilence a-sails.
We look to heaven, and trusting still
That power and goodness, bide His will.

And e'en at last when death appears
With all the pains that mortal tears,
We still -hall tru-t Ilis mighty arm
To,-hield us then Ironi every harm.

Once o'er flood?with harp in hand
We'll join that raifient spirit band
That strike their harps on heaven's bright

shore,
And hymn his praise forever more.

I'l l rsui 80, Oct., 18-30.

MB. EIUTOR :?The following I find in a
communication published in the Ledger a lew
days ago, and in which I think is embodied Un-
true version, the Constitution and laws of the
Union:?the subject of slavery and its extension
into the Territories, which i wish you to give

a place in your pajter, and which is as follows:
Th.it slavery cannot exist in any territory of the

i'nifed Slater until it i made there by a siatute or

btate law ; hence, neither Congress or any other
power ran put it there until such territoiy shall be
made a Stale, and only then by having it incorpora-
ted into its constitution : and to say that Congress
cannot prohibit it in a teiritory, is just -o many
waste words, for of course >t cannot prohib.t what
cannot exi-t there until the territory is entirely be-
yond it* control by being made a State. The terri-
tories aie n.tnana! property, and belong exclusively
to the national constitution, both as pioperty and as
political communities; and Congress alone has the
power, so long as they are territories, to make "rule?
?and regulations'-" for their government. Out as sla-
very is not recognized at all in the constitution, we
rf/i all m(rUtous (i nation at itts/ttnlton. ami a- its

iiitroilurtion anil ieg.il recognition in a Territory by
Congress would afreet the interests of the future
State which will then be a ,-overeignf y, ami of cour>

out of the jurisdiction of Congress, it cannot and
does not exi-t ill any territory of the CniteJ States
so long as it remains a territojy. This view seems
to roe to be the only construction the constitution
will bear. It gives to the settlers of any ter-
ritory the right to make their own laws when
they are numerous enough to form a State; it
does no! allow Congress or any other power, to do
anything which will affect their future Interests; it
entirely supercede- the necessity of all such uncon-

stitutional acts as the Missouri comprom l -.* and the

Wilrr.ot proviso, and leaves the whole matter to the
natural and legitimate action of those who may so
there to settle. The declaration of ihe Kansas-Ne-
braska bill, "that i? is not the intention to legislate
slavery either into or out of the territorv," is en-
tirely useless, for by the constitution :t has not the
power to meddle with it .it all. The constitution
only alludes to slavery as existing in certain States
which choose it hv their own acts, not by any prin-
ciple existing within itself, or any bargain that it
should ever extend when the L'nion was formed and
the constitution made.

18r. Uischatinsi at S2os:sc.
Under date of November Ist, a correspond-

ent of a New York paper, writing from Lan-
caster. Pennsylvania, draws the following at-

tiaclive picture of "Mr. Buchanan at Home:"
"On approaching Wheatland fh* visiter is

struck by the air of comfort and firmness that
pervades the place. The mansion is a plain
brick one, without any pretension lo architectu-
ral beauty, but th<- site on which it is built com-
mands some picturesque views, and is shaded bv
fine old trees. It is a simple, substantial, re-
publican-looking dwelling, without any of the
Composite decorations with which our city mil-
lionaires are in the habit of ornamenting their
suburban villas. It has a warm, genial, home-
stead aspect, promising a hospitable welcome
and substantial cheer to those who may enter its
wails. Previous to its purchase by Mr. Bu-
chanan, it belonged to Mr, W. M. Meredith,
late Secretary of the Treasury under General
laylor, and was built, we believe, by a brother-
in-law <jt Robert Emmet.

"On entering (lie house I was shown into
the library, where I found Mr. Buchanan, with
about ten or a dozen gentlemen who were ail
Unknown to me, but who, I believe, were for
the most part leading politicians of the neigh-
borhood. The conversation appeared to be an-
imated, and turned, of Course, on the subject of
tile election. Mr. Buchanan listened attentive-
ly tothe remarks made, hut took very little pait
in tiiem. From his calm, impassive manner,
one would have supposed him to be the party
least interested of all the persons present on the
subject under discussion. It was many years
since I had seen him, and I was forcibly struck
by the little alteration which time and the cares
°f office find effected in his appearance. He
looked even younger, fresher, and stouter than
when we last met. Nothing could be kinder

or more cordial than the manner in which he
received tr.e, although the motive of my visit
was more of a personal than a political one.
He is exceedingly fortunate in possessing so
much ban ho rami? of manner, for I assure you
it is severely put to the test. He is b-s-1 by
hosts of visiters of all conditions, some of them
queer samples ot humanity. Only think of an
enthusiastic female phrenologist n.aking a long
journey to take a cast of his head ! Mr. Bu-
chanan received his lady visiter with the great-
est politeness, invited her to dinru-r, and told
her she was welcome to examine anything she
pleased about the premises, with the exception
of his bumps. You can imagine the mortifica-
tion of this ardent votary of science at being
compelled to leave without accomplishing the
object of her journey.

"The only familiar face which T encountered
during my brief visit to Wheatland was that of
Mr. Brady, of Broadway, the we)l-kinwn pho-
tographist. He came (her- to take views of
the house and surrounding scenery, and 1 be-
lieve has succeeded in obtaining representa-
tions of every object of interest about the
premises. These pictures will form an interes-
ting feature in the tine historical gallery which
this enterprising artist has succeeded in collect-
ing together at so much expense. ]n the event
of Mr. Buchanan's election they will probably
be engraved f>r general .circulation."

Col. Ueuton on the rnsidenry au:l Fre-
mont's \oinali<ui.

Colonel Benton, in a speech delivered by
him on the day before the election, urged all his
friends to vote for Buchanan, and deprecated
the election of Fremont as a sectional candi-
date. The following extract from his speech
will be found interesting :

'? Next is Mr. Fremont, standing near me, in
a relation clear as it could be to me not to be mv
own child. He has had an eventful life?great
difficulties, great dangers, great trials to under-
go. 1 stood by him in every one of them, as a
father would stand by a child. (Long confin-
ed applause.) Nor, gentlemen, did he ever
have need that I did not administer to him to
the extent of mv rrvans. There are persons
now on this platform that know that 1 spared
nothing which I could raise and deliver him, in
order to carry hitn through the eventful life in
M hich he has engaged. {Warm applause.)
All that was paternal, all that was nature?na-
ture acting, nature speaking, nature at liberty
to obey its most cherished feelings. (Cheers.)

?'At last he has permitted himself to he put
up as a candidate lor the Presidency of the li-
nked States. I knew it long before you did,
long before any body did, and there are persons
on this plat bu m that knew u hat was my con-
duct : that as a father speaks to a child, in a

room by himself, at the heanh, there my warn-
ing voice was against it. {Loud applause.) All
advice, ail mv remonstrances, were useless: for,
in the first place, T, who had a hear and close
view of the American Prt. idents : 1, win) have
seen a!' the Presidents in the cli.nr, from Mad-
ison to the present day : I, who have s" n them
a!! in their chair, and be-m intimate with l!.eir>.,

while th-y were sitting there, the oveitlowing
expressions of their own heart: I, who have-
seen all this, who have been near enough to sei?
the inside view o-fthem, did not happen to have

that high opinion of the enjoyment oi that place
which a great many people have.

"It never appeared to me to be a place that ]

would not wish to see any good man in it in
preference to myself or any of my family. J
never saw the (iav in which I did not prefer to
see any good man there than any one of toy
connection, and far more than t < he seen there
mvself. I cool 1 at least have been tried for
this place, on some occasions. I put it down as
soon as it was mentioned* to me, because i had

no inclination fur the thing mvself. f knew
good m-n whom I piefi-rred to myself, and,
therefore, made way for those good men. 1
have never seen the lime, finm Mr. MadisonV
administration to the present one, in which
these were n<.t mv views. It was, therefore,
repugnent to mv feelings to see him become a
candidate, even ii'he was a candidate on na-
tional views: but, knowing from the beginning

knowing from the first that Mr. Fremont was
to he the candidate of a sectional party, 1 told
him from the first that it was impossible that 1
could support any such nomination. (Cheers.)

"No matter what cam-, he must be national
lie must have a vision that could look over

the Union. He must riot be on a dividing line
?he must he on one side or the other of a di-
viding hue ?he must he national?or I car.:. !
only riot support him, but i must take "round
publicly against him. Ad this was said many

months, almost half a year before the public
knew he was a candidate, and from this ] have

never departed."

Th i ice President Elect-
The following sketch of the Vice President

elect is by a correspondent of the .New York
Journal ofcommerce:

"Lt:xiNCTON, Kv., Oct. 3d, IS.oG.
"After a pleasant rid* amid the beautiful but

fertile fields of Kentucky, I am once again safe-
ly ensconsed within tins beautiful place that was
so loner the abiding place of Henry C!av, and
now is the residence of that noble son of honor

and fame, John C. Brerketiri !ge. To know
hi;n is enough to prove the scholar, gentleman,
and statesman who will till the office of Vice
President bv virtue of the e! clion on Tuesday
next. Me is all the party could wish Kit as a
champion of their principles, lie cortfmenced
lifepoor and friendless?his parents being dead.
Me as a teacher of a common school, and
through perseverance and hard study lie enter-
ed upon his collegiate course with the avails of
his labor. At this period of life a wealthy un-
cle became much interested in him, but upon
his avowal of democratic principles, the bond of
friendship was severed. Yet the young and
aspiring genius confined on, ami finallygradua-
ted with the highest honors of his cla s. As an
orator, he combines the clear and comprehen-
sive soundness of a Webster and Clay : and, in
connexion, has a beautiful and flowery style ol
expression and a copious supply of words of a
chaste and refined character equal to the great-
est. To use the expression of a neighbor ofhis,
'When heopenshis mouth it is to give utter-
ance to the most beautiful, chaste, and classic
language, like a rare collection of buds, which
as they open and expand, develop new beauties
continually." In his social position, with such
a refinement and cultivated manner, lie is es-
teemed bv all who know him. Me will add a
lustre to his party unequalled in the history of
one so young."

DOUBLE BARREL GENS.?Two"dou-
ble battel guns?tvc is!?warranted, for sale by

A. B. CRAMER & CO.
"

Nov. 2S, ISJ(>.

IVJiat tlir Prrsidrßllal Elfflien lias Ki-

lled.
After one of the most extraordinary struggles

ever witnessed by ti.e civilized world, the de-
mocracy of America have gloriously triumphed.
(,)ur eagles glitter in the bright beams of the
sun, and our Hags proudly wave, with never a
Star struck from their ample folds. The Union
is still a tiling of life. Not on I v perpetuated in
marble, in brass, in poetiy,but is a living ptin-
ciple, a binding obligation, held to he sacredly
imposed upon the entire nation. The sectional
party which rallied under the name of "repub-
lican," is not merely beaten : it is annihilated,
lire Presidential election has settled many of
the most important principles since the govern-
ment was formed.

It has consolidated and eternized the Union
of the States.

It has crushed forever all secret political so-
cieties.

It has spoken peace to the adopted citizen
and words of welcome to the unfriended but
meritorious immigrant.

It has thundered fortli to the ears of spiritu-
al tyrants our glorious creed of religious liher-
ty.

It has again rebuked the political priesthood
of the country, and trampled into the dust the
new attempt at union of church and State,

It lias hurled from the lap ot the nation (IMJ
rubbish of sumptuary legislation, prescribing
w hat we shall eat, what we shall drink, and
wherewithal we shall be clothed.

It has enunciated in (he most solemn manner
the doctrine of self-government as applicable to
States and Territories.

It has spuirieJ the treason and the traitors of
1856.

It has consigned the Wilsons and the Banks-
e, and Hales and Wades, to an infamous noto-
riety.

It has strengthened the hands ofthe friends
of freedom wherever its spirit is felt or it bless-
ings desired.

It ha enhanced Ihe glory and prosperity of
the nation almost beyond conception.

It lias given importance to every individual
in the republic, because tie is now looked upon
as a citizen of the great country and not of a
fragment of the Union.

A 11 LI 5 & Ev:
On Tuesday the 18th inst., by Rev. A. E.

Gibson, at the Bedford Hotel, Mr. Henry F.
Smith, of Friend's Cove, to Miss Henrietta,
youngest daughter of Elias Gump, Esq., of

Bedford co., lJa.
"Un the 25th inst. by the same, Mr. Geo.
Stiver, of Centre county. Pa. to Miss Charlotte,
daughter of Mr. Jacob Bo finger, ot the Bo-
rough of Bedford.

the J 3th inst., by the Rev. H. H-cker-
man, Air. B. F. Diehl to Miss E. A. Diehl,
bolls of Fib ud's Cove.

In Friend's Cove, on Thursday, the 20! K
inst., hv the Rev. C. F. H di'meier, Mr. Joseph
Diehl, to M.s. Rebecca Weisel, both of tap

'Jt*'
On the 17th inst., hv Rev. J. K. Miller, Mr.

C. C. Adams of California, toiY'liss Martha Ann
Blair, ot Sioystovvn, Pa.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTXEKSHH'.
The partnership in the Saddle and Harness

business heretofore existing between Bay lor and
Ling, lias been dissolved this flay !>v mutual
consent. The books <>f the linn are i?i the hands
ot Simon Ling, to whom payment is immedi-
ately requested.

A.J. BAYLOR,
SIMON LING.

Nov. 28, 1856.
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S. J DOLES, ILJRXESS, TiIILYKS,

WHIPS, iVc.

The undersigned would respectfully an-
nounce to ttie citizens of Bedford county that
thev have formed a partnership, and are now ful-
ly prepared to manufacture all kinds of work in
their line of business, of the best material and
upon the shortest notice.

? * WHIPS, wholesale and retail. Shop at
the old stand on Pitt Street, Bedford, Pa.

SIMON LING,
J. A. HENDERSON.

rrrp" "> * otr '\u25a0 v ft rrti'-.J. iX-± J'lAit/O.

IIAYING permanently established myself in
Omak.i City, Nebraska Territory, I am prepa-
red to give special attention to the selection and
entry of land by settlers, and all others desi-
riug choice locations. The Land O.iice v ill he
(p.-n:-d early in the Spring ot IS">7, when there
will he offered, a large quantity of la'nd compri-
sing tile most promising portion of Nebraska,
embracing the Missouri River counties, and ex-
tending from the Kansas line to the mouth of

the Big Sioux River. These lands are yet tin-

culled, ami offer extraordinary inducements to
those desiring to invest money in lands.

P.-rsons sending me land warrants t i locate
for them, may rely upon having their business
promptly atended to, and the best selections of
land made.

Mv charges are as follows:
For locating 16!) acre wnirants, S2O each.

u 1o ) . ||> 4)

" SO " " 12 "
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FR \NCI> E. ARMSTRONG.
REFERENCE:? A. B. Cramer, Daniel WaO.a-

batigh, ami O. Shannon.
Nov. 28, 18.70 ?an.

I 5,0.1 ) feit of Cherry , Walnut, Poplar, and
While. Pine L;nnih"r wonted, lo manufacture
into allkinds of Furniture.

Snfj.'ic Ivictajce!,
has commenced to manufacture Chairs and (';!>-

inet Furniture in the shop recently occupied by
Joseph S. Reed, where In* intends to keep on
hand and make to order a general assortment of

Chairs and Cabinet Furniture of the newest and
most approved styles.

Sofes, Lounges, Ottomans, Spring Mattresses,
Spring Seat Parlor Chairs, French Rocking
Chairs, Cane Seat, Common and Fancy Wind-
sor Chairs, Bureaus-, Wardrobes, Secretary,
Desk, and Book Cases, and Cottage Furniture of
all kinds.

Beds! ads, Wash Stands, Dressing Tables,
and, in fact, every article of furniture suitable
for housekeepers. The public are respectfully
requested to call and spe him before purchasing
elsewhere

Ware Rooms one door South of Jno. G. Min-
ttick's Confectionary on Juliana street.

N, B. Sofas and all other furniture repaired
on the shortest notice.

ISAAC MEN GEL, JR.
Nov. 2S, 1856.

itblk: SALK
OF

MORRISON S COVE LAND ! !

BY virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court
of Brdford County, the undersigned Adminis-
trator of the Estate of Jacob Over, dec'd, will
sella! public outcry, on FRIDAY, the 26th
DAY OF DECEMBER next, all the following
plantation or tract, containing

113 JICRES JIXD 115 PERCHES
of choice TIMBER LAND, situate in South
Woodberry Township, adjoining lands of Ja-
cob Stuckey, David Zook, John Sill,sr., Joseph
Over and others: about 90 acres thereof being
cleared, and in a high state of cultivation?the
balance well timbered. The above property is
favorably located, in a pleasant neighborhood,
about two miles southwest of Pattonsville?-
convenient to good Mills, Schools, Churches,&c.
The improvements consist of a new two stoi y

Log Frame Dwelling House, with basement
story ; also a new large Bank Barn, Wagon
Shed, Corn Cribs and other out buildings.
Theio is also upon the property a young or-

chard of choice fruit trees, and springs fuuiish-
ingan abundant supply of running water con-
venient to the buildings.

Terms of sale one third in hand, and the bal-
ance in two equal annual payments with inter-
est. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M.
Id said dav.
* CYRUS S. OVER,

Adm'r of Jacob Over, dec'd.
+ Nov. 28, 1556.

Purify Tour Blood.
The Wonder l the SinelefSith Crntstry.

Import/ml nail of grtal Consideration 1o I/is
Suffering.

T. A. HURLEY'S SARSAPARILLA.
OF all the remedies that have been discovered du-

ring ihe present age tor the "thousand ills that flesh
is heir to" none equal this wonderful preparation.?
Only three years have elapsed since the discoverer
(alio .pent a decade m studying, experimentalizing,
aiid perfecting it) first introduced it to the pub! ic, and
it is already recognized, by the most eminent physi-
cians in all parts of the country to be the most sur-
pi: ing and effective remedy lor certain diseases of
w hich they have knowledge.

All other compounds or syrups of the root, have
fcitheito failed to command the sanction of the fac-
ility, because, on being tesied, they have been found
to contain noxious ingredients which neutralize the
good effects of the Sarsaparilla, and often times in-
jure the health of the patient. It is not so with
Ruiley's preparation.

This is the pure and genuine extract of the root,

and will on trie.!, be found to effect a certain and.
perfect cuie of th" following complaints and Jisea-
ses :

Tiffed ions of the Bone.-, Habitual Cost, veness,
Keiiility, Indigeston,
Diseases of the Kidneys, Liver Coplaints
Jjtspepsia, Piles,
li>sip-las, Pulmonary Disease.,,
Ruriule irregularities, Scrofula or King's Evil,
TMtuhi; Syphilis,
Ajud all Skill diseases.
?Beides curing 111- above, it is also known to he a

gj-at and powerful tonic, purifying the tdood and in-
vigorating the system.
flu si.on, it is. without exception, in the cases men-

tjnned, and its general effect on the system, the
rtjo-t efficacious as it is the most desirable remedy

age. It i-. already extensively u.eil through-

out th- country and i- last. obtaining an European
reputation. The instances o! cures it has effected

daily coming to the proprietors knowledge, and
he ha. no hesitation in recommending it To one and
all who des.re to procure relief from suffering. One
bo!tie being tried, it- etiects w : li be too apparent to
admit of lurth-r doubt.

Recollect Hurley's Sarsaparilla is the ONLY <JE.\-

I INK AUTU'.K in the market.
Price SI per liottle, or six for $5.
trr rtiis mcderine can be procured at all exten-

sive Drug houses.
July t, ISoli?!y*.

?/ - \u25a0
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The subscribers have just received a large
supply of New Fall an ! Winter Goods, embra-
cing all the varieties usually found in Store.
We are i.Jermg GREATER BARGAINS than
ever. And we respectfully invite our friends
ami customers t.wuil ami examine our slock.

A. B. CRAMER & CO.
Oct. 17, 1856.

V6uftJf>ie jTaKKt-ry ibr &n!e.
The subscriber offers for sale I'.is valuable

Tannery, stluale in Napier Township, Bedford
County, fa , within five miles north ol'ScheUi-
burg, in the finest bail, region in the State.?
The tract contains 6 acivs, with a two story
Dwelling house thereon erected, first rate saw

.Mill, Tan House (if) by *22 feet, 2 rooms?fin-
ishing sh<>|, arid beam shop. There are 16 lav
may vats, laches, 2 limes, 2 baits, 1 pool.?
There are all the necessary out buildingson the
pro|witv. I'ossession given on the Ist April
next. For further particulars address the sub-
scriber at Sou el is :iirg, or ( 01. Joo pit VV . I ate,
agent. Bedford, Pa. Any quantity ol Baik can
be had at from §1 ?:*> to §2 per cord, cash.

ABRAHAM DENNISOX.
Aug. 29, ISs6?6m.

TO THE FARMERS.
The undersigned informs the fanners of Bed-

ford and adjoining counties, that he has made

arrangements I v which he can furnish, to those
desint><. the latest improved and best JIORI-
CULTI RHL IMPLEMENTS of the day,
embracing Scott's "Little Giant" Corn and Cob
Giinder, gnaiauteed to grind from S to If) bush-
els of teed per hour with one horse?Potts'
Corn Stalk Cutter arui (hasher, warranted to
cut from 120 to 160 bushels offeed per hour?
Hay and Straw ( utters, in variety?Wheat
Drills and Corn Sbellers, which are unsurpassed
fir cheapness and quality?Cultivators, Horse
Hoes, Cider-mills, wr. &c. In short, every
utensil used in or about a farm. Wishing to
aetqid all imposition, each machine sold by him

he warranted to work as represented, or

srile; ami, as these machines are procured in
Mfct cases directly from tin* Patentees and Miui-
wractuiers, the purchaser will he secure in the
right of using.

Prices w ill be moderate, and, in some in-
stances, less than the same machines can be

procured singly from the Manufacturer.
As tile demand is very great for the two first

named machines, orders should he given soon
by thbse wishing to purchase.

WILLIAMHARTLEY.
June 20, 1856?6 m.
LADIES' Black Bugle Collar*?a beautilul

assortment for sale at the store of
CRJIMER <s* CO.

Oct. 21, 1856.

DR. A. P. FIELDS
Respectfully informs the citizens of Hun-

tingdon, Bedford, and Blair counties, that he
has located a Medical Office half a mile from
Cassville, Huntingdon Co., Pa., where lie hopes
to receive a good share of public favor.

P. S.?l will be found at Pattonsville on the
first Tuesday an i Wednesday of every inonlh.

Nov. 28, ISoG.'\u25a0

illPS. S. K. Potts
HAS just returned from the City with an as-

sortment of fashionable WINTER GOODS,
such as Velvet and Satin Bonnets, Ribbon*,
Plumes and French Flowers, Cloaks and Tal-
n-ahs. Fuis of all kinds. An elegant assort-
ment of

DRESS ROODS.
French Merinoes,
Coburg Cloth,
English Merino,
Plaid Cashmere,
French Merino Robes,
Chintz Robes,
Childrens' Hats and Bonnets,
Coats and Talrriajis,
French Worked Collars,
Kid Cloves and Hosiery,
Ladies' Boots and Shoes,
11'-eled Gaiters,
Misses and Childrens' Boots and Shoeg.

Also a general assoitment of all kinds of
GOODS.

French and English FANCY GOODS.
Nov. (5, 1856.

/\u25a0 ''izf/ M.-t -<.O <8
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THE undersigned having entered into part-
nership, respectfully announce to the public
generally, that they are now prepared to fur-
nish anything in their line at exceedingly low
rates. We ar now opening an elegant Stock
of Hardware, Cutlery, House Furnishing Goods,,
Tin Japanned, Brass, French, and Brittaiiia
Ware, Willow, Cedar, and Pine Ware, Nails.
Glass, Brushes. Putty, iNc., K.c. A large stock
of TIN-WARE constantly on hand, of our own
manufacture. Spouting and other work done
to order, as usual. STOVES of every descrip-
tion for wood or coal, of which we are just re-
reiving some beautiful new patterns. Also Farm
Implements in great variety, warranted as rep-
resented, the first and latest Inventions of'the
day. And, as we are every week receiving
goods from Philadelphia, Baltimore, or Pitts-
burg, we will always endeavor to keep a full
supply of everything in our line, or at least
furnish any article required a! a short no-
tice.

VVP are also preparer! lo furnish all kinds of
Lead Pif f, Water and Pump Fixtures, at low
rates. We cordi illv invite all to give us a call,

and especially the Ladies, as we have nearly
everything to make house keeping easy from a
Needle to a Cooking Stove.

GEO. RLYMJRE,
WW. HARTLEY.

Oct. 3, 1856-ly-

NOTICE.
Letters of administration on tlie estate of

Mrs. Susannah Dunkle, late of West Provi-
dence township, deceased, having been granted
to the subscriber residing in said Township?ail
persons indebted to said estate, are hereby noti-
fied to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against said estate, will present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

JACOB DUNKLE, Adinr.
Oct. 2T, 1556-*

TEAGHE&S WANTED-
Wanted by the School Board of Juniata Township,

11 competent Teachers, to lake charge of the Com-
mon Schools. Meeting of Boatd on Saturday, Dec.
26, when teachers will be examined.

\VM. KEYSER, Secretary.
Nov. .S. IS-IG.

BftfOßß ftp SCHOOL.
The undersigned would respectfully announce to

the public that lie will open in Bedford, on the first
Monday of November next, a High School, ir; which
all the branches of a liberal education, English ami
Classical, will be taught. It is designed to establish
in Bedford a PERMANENT ln-titution of a high or-
der, male ami female. The male and female depart-
ment will be distinct, so scon as the necessary ar-
larigements can be effected. In this School Students
will he prepared lor the higher classes of any Col-
lege, or to enter at once upon the active duties of
life.

Special care will be taken to form in our pupils
habits ot order, strict punctuality, and titoioitghurs* .
We consider these as valuable elementary charac-
ters. ai d indispensable to sound learning.

The Physical, Moral, and Social Education of the
Pupils will receive that attention which their impor-
tance demands.

There will be three zra<le*. To the }lr*t belong
thft common Rwrli.h ilrinrhr v, such as Reading, Or-
thography, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, Eng-
lish (irnmmer. &c.

The jithi.; includes the preceding, together with
the hit/her l-rauekei ot an English Education, sm-h as
Higher Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Intellectual
and Moral Philosophy, Rhetoric, Logic, Botany, An-
cient Geogrephy. fcc.

The ihtril embraces all the foregoing, together
with the Latin and Greek languages.

The Modern Languages, Music, Drawing, Pa'mt-
ng, and Ornamental Needle Work, will be extra

studies, and lor each there will be extra charges.
EXPENSES.

Tuition for the first graJe per quarter, s'? 00
? second " 0 00
" third " 6 25

The charges lor the extra studies will be publish-
ed at an early day.

The opportunity is now offered to the citizens of
Bedford and vicinity of having e-tahlished m their
midst a perineum/ school of a high order. The en-
terpi ize, on the broad and comprehensive basis here
indicated, will be attended necessarily with much
labor and expense. It is hoped, therefore, that all
those who feel inteiested in the education of the
young, will come up liberally to the support ol this
School.

Rev. GEO. VV. ALGHiNBAUGH, A. M.
Oct. 21, 1850.

1j ik W GOQD3.
JEST received, at REED'S New Store, a large

and well assorted stock of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

and is now prepared to accommodate his friends and
the public generally. To attempt lo i-upmeiafc the
Stock in a newspaper advertisement would be folly,
or even give a list of their prices would he useless,
lor the public would not believe that goods were
selling lor what we offer them at, unless they see for
themselves. We do not wish lo boast, but would
remark that, for variety and cheapness, his stock
cannot be beat. The public are respectfully invited
to call at REED'S Store and satisfy themselves of
the truth of this statement. Eall and examine his
stock. He wilt not ask you to buy unle-s fully sa-
tisfied that you can do at least as well, if not better,
than any where else. Produce of all kinds taken in
exchange for goods.

JACOB REED.
Oct. 10, 1856.

BOOTS if SHOES. ?The subscribers have
just opened a large supply of Boots add Shoes,
suitable for Fall and Winter.

A. 11. CRJIMER if Co.

FOR WESTER. ? Ladies and Misses Wool-
en Talmas?second supply just received and for
sale by Jl. 11. CRAMER Co.

WHO WANTS A GOOD FARM ?

Real Estate for Sale.
The subscriber w ill sell, at public sate, the farm

? which he at present reside*, situate 3 miles north-
we,t of SchelMxirg, Bedford County, containing "200
acres of patented land, about 12-> acres of übirb are
cleared ami under good fence, about 2-"i or -'Wj acres of
which is first rate meadow. The buildings are a good
two story Stone House, with a cellar under the whole
budding, a double Log Barn, Hay Ilousc, and all the
necessary outbuildings belonging to a property of
this description. There is on the premises a large
orchard of choice fruit. There is a stream running
through the whole place wpl! calculated for a Saw
Mill, and an excellent well of good pure water at the
door. Terms will be made easy to suit purcha-
sers.

The farm's well adapted for a Stock Farm, and
much more meadow could easily be made.

Any person in want of a good farm, would do
well to call and examine this berore purchasing else-
where.

JOHN WHETSTONE.
Sept. 12, 18")6.

NEW FALL and WINTER GOODS
AT GII2AT SIDE STORE !

The undersigned lias jlist returned from the

en-tern cities with a large stock of FALL <S'
WLVTER GOODS.

A general assortment of LADIES' Dress
GOODS, which consists, in part, of Black and
Fancy Silks, Delaines, Madonna Cloth, Co-
berg, Merino, iXc. ik.c.

Also, a great variety oi Cloths, Cassimores,
Cassineits, jeans, N.c. ii-c.

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps?Groceries,
Queens ware, Hardware, Brooms, Buckets-, Look-
ing Glasses, ike. ike.

The above Stock consists of every article usu-
ally kept in Store, ail of which will he sold
Cheap for Cash or approved produce.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes, hv fair
dealing and a desire to please, to continue to

merit and receive a libeial share of the public
patronage.

G. W. HUPP.
Oct. 3, isr>6.

REMOVED,
The undersigned take this met hod of inform-

ing their former patrons, and the public in gen-
eral, that they have removed their entire Stock
of goods from the West end of Bedford to the
Colonade Store, lately occupied by Capt Jacob
Reed, wln re they will he pleased to see their
old customers, and all who will favor them with
a call.

Allkind of produce taken in exchange for
goods at cash prices.

They hope by fair dealing and evincing a
desire to please, to continue to receive a liberal
shaie of the public patronage.

J. ec. J. M. SHOEMAKER.
July 25, 1856.

VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY & FARM
FOE* SALE.

Tlie subscriber ofiers for sale his Mill Proper-
ty, situate iri Licking Creek Township, Fulton
county, one half-mile north of the Turnpike
Road and six miles west of McConnelsbnrg.?
The Mill is nearly new, is large, and well fin-
ished, has overshot wheels, four run ol stones,
three of which are Burrs, metal gearing, and
a!! necessary machinery for custom or Mer-
chant work, and is capable of doing a large bu-
siness.

The Mansion or Milltract contains 214- adres
and allowance, patented land, 150 of which are
cleared, principally good bottom land, suitable
lor meadow or plough land. The improve-
ments are a good Dwelling house, large Barn,
Miller's house, Stables, i\.c., all built within a
few years and in good repair.

Also one tract of timber land, adjoining the
above, containing 283 acres and allowance, a
considerable part of which might be cleared,
being land of good quality.

Also a small piece of land adjoining ihe first
mentioned 11act, containing six acres, purchas-
ed for a water right.

As the subscriber resides over thirty miles
from the above property, he will sell it low and

on easy terms: a considei able portion of the pur-
chase money can remain on inteiest, if desired,
for a number of years.

Possession will be given Ist April next.
For further particulars address the subscriber,

Pattonsville P. O. Bedford County, Pa.
JOS. B. NOBLE.

July 25, 1856.

Tlew Fall and Winter GOODS
AT THE GOLOMADE STGRE.

The subscribers have just returned from the
East and are now receiving a large and splen-
did assortment cd Fall and Winter Goods which
they will he happy to sh-w to all their friends
and customers who will favor them with a call.
Their assortment has been selected with great
care and embraces almost every article adapted
to the present and approaching season. Ladies
Dress Goods in great variety.

J. J. M. SHOEMAKER.

WANTED. ? Wheat, Rye, Cats* Corn, Buck-
u heat, and ail kinds of produce, for which the
highest cash price will be paid in Store Goods.

J. cV J. M. SHOEMAKER.
Just received, at Shoemaker's Colonnade

Store, a fiesh supply of Boots, Shoes and Hats,
of the latest 1 Sty It s.

Just received, at Shoemaker's Colonnade
Store, a prim- lot of Groceries.

Nov. 14, 1856.

W. HOEHKENSj

I PHOLS TEREK,
Would aunounce to the citizens <>l Bedford

and vtcinitv. that lie is prepared to do all work

in his line, in the best style, and on reasonable
terms. MATRASSES, with or without Springs,
made in a snpeiioi manner, equal to the best
made in ltie tit v, ami to this branch of liis busi-
ness lie would invite especial attention. He
may be found a' the shop of Michael YVeisel, a
short distance East of the Borough, or at his resi-
dence, nearly opposite the dwelling of Dr.
Watson.

Bedford, Nov. 14, lS5(j.

THE MENGEI Hoi SE.
Valentine Steckinan, Proprietor.

rCTßoarders taken by the day, week, month
or year, on moderate terms.

May 9, 1856.

MRS. STOWE'S NEW WORK,

"DKED."
A Tale of the Great Dismal Swamp.

Equal to '*Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Just teceived at Dr. Harry's Cheap Book

Store.


